
In a life partnership the husband is
eften the silent partner.

Keep Hanford's Balsam In your
home. Adv.

Alas. when the microbe of love suc-
cumbs to the germ of suspicion!

Urs.Winslow's Soothinblg Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gume, reduces infiamme-
siotallays pain,cures wind colicec a bottle.AM

Some people will allow you to take
their part, and then expect you to re
turn it.

To Preveset Bloed Ploeeoaglapply at once. th." w.nd.rful, old r,.iable DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING O11.. a
ourgiral dreasing that rrliev.-a pain and hats
at the same time. 25c, 60c, 11.00.

When a man takes a vacation he

needs rest; when his family takes one
be gets it.

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.

Problem.
"It isn't right to railroad a case In

court, is it?"
"Of course not."
"But suppose it is a train rob-

bery?"

"BE GAME"
Don't allow a weak

stomach, lazy liver and
clogged bowels to put
you "in bad." Always be
game, and help nature
overcome such trouble by
taking

Hosltetter's
STOMACHI BITTERS
It strengthens the entire
"inner man" and drives
out all Stomach, Liver
and Bowel Ailments.
Make the start today.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'scure"is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanentlycure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpos and your money

I Hant's Cue >il to case
cih, E Cma, Tener, Ring
Worm or any other kla

& IL Sec II • nr r

Stung.
The two men who occupied the

qget directly in front of the little man
In the passenger coach were chuckling
over a mysterious pamphlet. They
weould read a fey paragraphs and say:
"Gee, ain't this aot stuf!" Then they
would turn a page and laugh.

"This is the spiciest stuff I ever
read," said one of the readers.

The little man's curiosity got the
best of him, and he quietly stood up
so be oould set a glimpse of the spicey
reading matter. He took a look and
sat down and kicked himself. The
epgend on the pamphlet read:

"Normal Composition or Various
Red Peppers, Department of Agricul
ture, Washinston, D. C."

Seoree of Strength.
We do not Batter ourselves that the

intelleet of our time, Judged by the
power of individuals, Is exeptlonally
great. No doubt, men of commanding
gonius are still with us, but they are
not more numerous or more original
then in former times. What then is
the peculiarlity that has produced such
great results? In my opinion what
has been accomplished is due in great
part to the spread of higher education,
whieh has ervolved ua army of oompe-
tent Investgators possessing enthui-
asum for ruesearch which now, for th
brt time, is led into useful paths by
the ofew great minds, whbose powers
thus reoelve a wider rangue and be-
eome more produetive. It is in this
kt our great strength lies.-rot
Arthur Bhuster in Science.

CUW8 FOOD
They Thrive eon Grape.Ntk.

ealthy babis dea't cry and the
we-urished baby that is fed oa
GrapeoNuts is never a cryina baby.
Many hblMes who eanot take any
Othbe d te rlish the pe•fet food,
Orape-Nuts, and set well.

"My baby was gives u p by three
doctors who said that the condesed
mik on which I had fed her had
rlued the child's stomach. One or
the doctors told me that the only
thing to do would be to try Grape-
Nets, so I got sme sad prepsared it as
tellows: I soaked 1j( tablepoonafls
tn one pint of cold water for half en
hour, then I strained of the liquid ad
mited 1 teaspoonfutls of this stra-ine
Ompe-Nuts Juice with aii teaspoonfuls
ed rich milk, put in a pinch of salt s
a little sugar, warmed R and gave M
to baby every two heumrs
"Is this stimple, easy way I maved

baby's lfo und have built her up to a
stro, health child, ros nd lagh-
j The soeed must eertail e po

se to have sucha a woderl eect
u this. I ea traththll my I tMak
it is the besu t tood in the to
ruim eebeat" babes a ns ' a
deiLsse s healthful od4r aor
as we have disewered Ia our family."

Guopelts is eqally valuame to the
On.r healthy man or woman IT

utands for the true theory'o heau.l
Theres a reason,"and It is ezpllmed

te the little bok, The Read to Well-

ales mk~h. esew

VETERANS HEAR d

THE PRESIDENT
Mr. Wilson Delivers Address at h

Gettysburg Celebration. e1

DRAWS LESSON FROM BATTLE
ft

Declares Great Army of the People
Must Fight Peacefully to

Perfect the Nation ti
All Love. s1

Gettysburg, Pa., July 4.-National n
day in the semi-centennial celebration e
of the Battle of Gettysburg was made a
especially notable by an address de- a
livered by President Woodrow Wilson. ti
In his audience were many thousands 'I
of the veterans who fought in the u
great battle, as well as a great throng a
of other visitors. t4

The president's address followe: b
Friends and Fellow Citizens: I need f

not tell you what the battle of Gettys- d
t1prg meant. These gallant men in a
blue and gray sit all about us here. a
Many of them met here upon this 1
ground in grim and deadly struggle. i
Upon these famous fields and hillsides s
their comrades died about them. In t
their presence it were an impertinence 11

to discourse upon how the battle went. b
how it ended, what it signified! But d
50 years have gone by since then and
I crave the privilege of speaking to 0

you for a few minutes of what those v
60 years have meant.

What have they meant? They have s
meant peace and union and vigor, and U
the maturity and might of a great na- I
tion. How wholesome and healing the t
peace has been! We have found one
another again as brothers and com- I
rades in arms, enemies no longer, gen- I

erous friends rather, our battles long a
past, the quarrel forgotten-except
that we shall not forget the splendid I
valor, the manly devotion of the men I
then arrayed against one another, now I
grasping hands and smiling into each I
other's eyes. How complete the union e
has become and how dear to all of us, I
how unquestioned, how benign and i
majestic, as state after state has been I
added to this great family of free I
men! How handsome the vigor, the I
maturity, the might of the great na- I

tion we love with undivided hearts; I
how full of large and confident prom- I
lee that a life will be wrought out
that will crown its strength with gra-
cious justice and a happy welfare that
will touch all alike with deep content-
ment! We are debtors to those 60
crowded years; they have made us
heirs to a mighty heritage.

Nation Not Finished.
But do we deem the nation com-

plete and finished? These venerable
men crowding here to this famous
field have set us a great example of
devotion and utter kacrlfce. They
were willing to die that the people
might live. But their task is done.
s Their day is turned into evening. They
I look to aus to perfect what they estab-
P lished. Their work is handed on to
as, to be done in another way but not
in another spirit. Our day is not over;
it is upon us in full tide.

Have affairs paused? Does the
nation stand still? Is it what the 50
years have wrought since those days
of battle finished, rounded out, and
completed? Here is a great people.
great with every force that has ever
beaten in the life blood of mankind.
And it is secure. There is no one
within its borders, there is no
power among the nations of the earth,
to make It afraid. But has it yet
y squared itself with its own great
standards set up at its btrth, when it
e made that first noble, naive appeal to

the moral judgment of manklind to
Stake notice that a government had
now at last been established whlcn
was to serve mea, not masters? It is
Necure in everything except the satlU-
faction that its life is right, adjusted
to the attermost to the standards of
righteousness and humanity. The
days of ascrifce and cleanstang are
Snot closed. We have harder things
to do than were done in the heroic
days of war, becnse harder to see
clearly, requiring more vision, more
calm balance of Judgment, a more
candid searchin oft the very spring
of right.

Trlbute to Their Valor.
ILok around you upon the field of

Gettysburg! Picture the array, the

fierce heats and agony of battle, col-
umn hurled against oolumn, battery
Sbellowins to battery! Valor? Yes!
OGreater no man shall me in war; and
self-sacriflce, and loss to the utter-
most; the high recklessness of exalt

ed devotion which dos not count the
cost. We are made by thee traglc.
eple things to know what tt costs to
pake a nation-the blood ad acri-

ee o multitudes at unknown men
lifted to a great statre la the view
of all generattis by khawlng no limitSto their manly willingness to serve.

In armlies thus marshaled from the
ranks of tree men you will see, as it
were, a nation embattled, the leaders
Sand the led, and may know, if you
will, how little except In torm its
action differs In days of peace from
its action in days of war.

May we break camp now and be at
Sease? Are the forces that fght for the
Nation dispersed, disbanded, gone to
their homes forgetful of the common
Scause? Are our forces disorganised,

lwithout constituted leaders and the
might of men consciously united be-
cause we contend, not with armies, but
with prlncipalities ad powers and
wickekdness in high places. Are we
content to lie stillt? Does ouar union
mesan sympathy, our peace content-
meat, our vigor right action, our ma-
turity selfompreheaslon sad a clear

Daredevi Phetesgaphy.
A nval photgraphin gets many

aLck•n.gs and, after a time, take
Sthem as. a matter ot eous. Beng
thrown Into theo aS Isbat eaosidered
by him at all a serlos event It is
during battleship practlae that he e•-
coauters grave dagers, for much of
the work done at this time is from the
tops of the flighting masts, which are
at a'eelevation o 1n fet shove the

rned igeet see t I hav
tah us wI ~ i-rr 1

confl•sace in ohoosing what we shalt
do? War fitted us tfo action, and as
tion eover ceases.

Our Laws the Orders of the Day.
I have been chosen the leader of

the Nation. I cannot justify the choice
by any qualities of my own, but so it
has come about, and here I stand.
Whom do I command? The ghostly
hosts who fought upon these battle.
fields long ago. and are gone? These
gallant gentlemen stricken in years
whose fighting days are over, their
glory wont What are the orders for
them, who rallies them? I have in my
mind another host, whom these set
free of civil strife in order that they
might work out in days of peace and
settled order the life of a great na-
tion. That host is the people them-
selves, the great and the small, with-
out' class or difference of kind or
race or origin; and undivided in inter-
est, if we have but the vision to guide
and direct them and order their lives
aright in what we do. Our constitu-
tions are their articles of enlistment.
The orders of the day are the laws
upon our statute books. What we
strive for is their freedom, their right
to lift themselves from day to day and
behold the things they have hoped
for, and so make way for still better
days for those whom they love who
are to come after them. The recruits
are the little children crowding in.
The quartermaster's stores are in the
mines and forests and fields, in the
shops and factories. Every day some-
thing must be done to push the cam-
paign forward; . and it must be done
by plan and with an eye to some great
destiny.

How shall we hold such thoughts in
our hearts and not be moved? I
would not have you live even today a
wholly in the past, but would wish to
stand with you in the light tlh't
streams upon us now out of that
great day gone by. Here is the na-
tion God has builded by our hands.
What shall we do with it? Who stands
ready to act again and always in the I
spirit of this day of reunion and hope
and patriotic fervor? The day of our
country's life has but broadened into
morning. Do not put uniforms by.
Put the harness of the present on.
Ilrt your eyes to the great tracts of
life yet to be conquered in the inter-
eat of righteous peace, of that pros-

perity which lies in a people's hearts
and outlasts all wars and errors of
men. Come, let us be comrades and
soldiers yet to serve our fellow men
in quiet counsel, where the blare of
trumpets is neither heard nor heeded
and where the things are done which
make blessed the nations of the world
in peace and righteousness and love.

LOOK TO RUSSIAN OIL FIELDS

Are Certain to Play an Important Part
in Furnishing Power for

Battleships.

In discussing the fact that the ase
of oil instead of coal as fuel in the
English navy is under consideration
it is time Russia should pay serious
attention to this question. If England
is replacing its own cheap coal by the
more expensive foreign product, there
must be important advantages on the
side of naphtha, and in the future
Russian leet the part to be played by
this fuel will be a most important one,
the Novoe Vremya says. Many mills
and factories have gone over to
naphtha as fuel and the consumption
is increasing every year.

Russia owns immense oil fields and
it could be the chief supplier of the
world. The need of organisation in
the business is recognized by the
government and a number of special
meetings have been held for discuss-
ing the subject. New conditions have
been laid down for the exploitation of

government territories, and the regu-
lations for investligations have been
chaned. Some territories known as
Sbeing rich in oil have been closed to
Sprivate enterprise, such as the Ap-
sheron peninsula, near Baku, and var-
ous islands of the Caspian se, as well
as some territories in the Trancas-
Splan Ural and Gerghans distrlets, and
others in the north of Russia and 81-

ber e, amounting to millions o acres.
The reason for this saction is the wish
to preserve these distrlicts from en-
haustion.

Another question concerns the mat-
ter of investigation. It is quite necee-
sary that the right of investtigation be
Sgranted on a ularge scale, and not only
for comparatively small lots of ground.
where the investigation might not pay.
The governmen~a is aware of this fact,
and, according to the new regulantions
the plots of ground allotted for inve-
tigation are to be tncreased tenfold.

The most advisable system is to
Sgrant concessiouns that would induce

capitalisits to plac their money in
such ndertakings. Under the new
Sregulations'regarding the investigation
of naphthe districts, the government
Sproposes to publish geological de
Ssedptions of the various distlrhts.

Itendy Wit ed Stuation.

t A very lauIghable incident once oe-
. eurred in the house of commons. An

I Irish member having risen was as-
It sailed by loud cries of "Spoke!
a Spoke!" meaning that having spoken
a once already he had no right to do
a so a second time. He had evidently
m a second speech struggling in his
breast for an introduction into the

t world, when seeing after remaining
a for some time on his legs, that there

o was not the slightest chance of being
n suffered to deliver a sentence of It,

d, he observed with imperturbable grav-
e ity and in rich Tipperary brogue: '"f
e the honorable gintlemin suppose that

t I was going to spake agatin they are
ad quite mistaken. I merely rose for the
e pa•kpose of saying that I had nothing
a more to say on the subject." The
t bouse was convulsed with laughter
A for a few seconds afterward at the
r reedy wit of the Hibernlian M. P.

order to get detailed pietures. Ones tin
these basket-like tops, the queties is
Show to stlik The gunfre photographs
Sitself. I suppose yeou wonder what I

Smean, bet tt is Just this: Everhy time

s the twelve-inch gunas ire, the awful
Sccenssiom they cane tnvariably gives
of the snap to the shutter of the camers
he and the exposum Is mde-Sant Nich

he firs utrvesI Ia the Germs
e a•aie was at 1Pragu Bemi-
bm1~

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING R

Backache
makes life a
burden. Head.
aches, diszy BE
spells and dis- Me
tressing u rn en
nary disorders on
are a constant
trial. T aek e
warningi Sus- C
pect kidney cr
trouble. Look W
about for a wi
good kidney di
remedy. hi

Learn from
S, one who has

"Te U Stor"" found relief c
from the same suffering. re

Get Doan's Kidney Pills-the cc
same that Mr. Lee had.

A Tease Case pc
J. n. 4. ai W. wadhrt B., C eberee, tYes. s
"For four y7r I endured misery from gravel.

Morphine wa my omly relef. 1 had tlrribl pal. S
In my bark and It wae bard for me to pals the kid-

ey e•Ctltlons l'oana Kidney PlliseadmeIqNk- fl(
ly, a.d ihbve boon well ver ens.e"

Get Dea's at Amy Seae, Se a Ben cl

DO AN 'S a," LLS
FOST.llLUBURN CO.. BUFFALO, .Y. et

e(

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 28-1913. a

cl

Texas Directory
GENERAL HARDWARE w

AND SUPPLIES H
Contractors'Supplles, BuilderV i
Hardware, Etc. Prices and In- o
formation furnished on request a

PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO. c

HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO p

PATENTS
obtained and Trade Marks and Copyrights
registered. Information and an Inventor's
Guide Book upon request. Offices at 303-4
Lumberman Bank Bldg., Houston, Tesa,
and Washington, D. C. Phone 4790.

HARDWAY & CATHEY

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES t '"aw.
able prices, write for free
illustrated catalogue. a

A. H. HSS SON a
,35 TraI SH. HMssus, TeA.

--- --

THE BEST FARMERS USE ,

PLANET JR. TOOLS
wea sre eotbweVers DIuatrlbutof.WeiteramsalI
eath Te ins ilemiet & Vehids O.. NOesem,Te.

-I
McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY

Hoeat a, Teass, opuates the hiseent Melee of
a poeat i lb.e Se. e v e .te re.ad .

I e.em iseseas t add i d

ELEOTRIC SUPPLIES
1MIAEN ELECTRIC & MACNINEIY COMPANY

It1 Male Street. Nestem. Turns e
ELECTIIC LIuIT.TELEPNOEU NITIO SUPPUuw

Early Wall Paintings.
It Is probable that the earliest wall

paintings were those of the Egyp-
tians. Those people employed a dis-
temper containing dissolved gum and
their principal pigments were white
chalk, a vegetable yellow ochre. Ethi-

opian cinnabar, blue powdered glass
stained with copper and charcoal
black. The walls of Assyrian and
Babylonian dwellings were treated
in much the same way, and the prac-
tice was certainly in vogue in Assyria.
It has been believed that the Greeks
understood true frescoe work, appor-
I ently on the strength of a phrase oe-
curring in Plutarch. "to paint on a wet
ground." Vitraavius also speaks of a
wet ground and says that colors
1 placed on a surface so prepared are

teristic of true frescoe work.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

R. F. D. No. 8, uMaryvllle, Tena.-

S"My baby, when three months old,
took eczema on his face and head.
SHis head and one side of his face
Swere almost In a solid sore. The e-
s ema at first was kind ofar a and
Sthen It broke out in water pimples
and they would burst and looked very
Sbadly. It would itch and burn so bad-
Sly that he could not rest at all and
Shis hair just all tell oat at once till
his head wasu perfeetly bald. Hecould
Snot sleep at night and was very cross.

"I tried remedes without any relief
at all; he only pgot worse all the time
unti I used Cuticura 0Sap and Oint
Smeat He had great relief the rt

application. He was soon cured and
his hair began to grow back and now
She hasu Just beautiful fine hair and
has no sign of ecsema." (Signed)
Mrs. H. D. Clabough, Jan. 28, 1912.

SCutiecura Soap and Ointment sold
Sthroughout the world. Sample of each

n ree,with 32-p. 8kin Book. Address post-
r ard "Ctlera, Dept. L, Bostoa."-Adv.

As Mrs. Ielmont Saw It.
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, meeting

Winston Churchill in london Just be-
fore the young first lord departed on
his Mediterranean cruise, scored well
i n exchange of banter.

S"At least, Mrs. Belmont," said Mr.
Churchill. apropos, of course, of votes
for women-"at least you'll admit that
man has a great deal more will than
woman ?"

"Not at all," Mrs. Belmont replied,
S"he's only got more won't."

SI Chafrlng Hives. *
SThis troublesome skin afection is

Sdifcult to diagnose at the outset Be
on the safe side, therefore, and when-
t ever the skiLn is irritated use Tyree's
Antiseptic Powder immediately and
I avoid further trouble. 2c. at dr8g8ists.
S8ample sent free by J. 8. Tyree,

SChemist, Wasubhington, D. C.-Adv.

SMost of us are good because we
Sdre not be bad.

SIt takes a aood many crmbs of

comfort to mLake a squarwe meal.

i To remw e aearasess Ha Bea

AcAthos speak as leader thea mome
Ie -

AMONG THE HEAVY EATERS

Remarkable Gastronomic Feats That
Are Hardly Believable, Though

All Authenticated.

Champion Fried Egg Eater of the
Berkshires was the title of Louis
Morris of Housatanic, Mass., before he
entered in a recent egg eating contest
on a wager. He had a record of twen-
ty-two eggs and the wager was on his
contention that he could easily in-
crease this record to twenty-five.
When he reached seventeen eggs he
was seized with an attack of acute in-
digestion and a doctor worked over
him for an hour before he was re-
stared to consciousness and pro-
nounced out of danger. He also has a
record for fifty-four ears of green
corn.

At the beefsteak dinners of many
political clubs astounding records are
made in the consumtion of viands.
Some of those who take part think
nothing of eating ten and twelve
pounds of meat at the sitting. At one
clambake held at College Point re-
cently eight baskets of food were eat-
en by one diner. This basket includ-
ed a leg and a breast of a chicken,
twenty-five clams, two ears of corn
and four potatoes. This record is de-
clared acurate and authentic and is
posted up in an East side clubroom.

A Rhode Island farmer had a rec-
ord of half a bushel of wplnuts, of
which he was extraordinarily fond.
He used half a bag of salt while eat-
ing them. A New Jersey blacksmith
on a recent wager ate nearly a peck
and a half of cherries. He said he
could go on eating "forever," as he
put it, but those who witnessed his
feat declared they had seen enough to
prove the eater a wonder. A Chicago
man inordinately fond of mush and.
milk, lived on it for a week not long
ago, eating four great bowlfuls of it
three times a day.

Tbo Met not Weather Toole
GROVE'S TAfTELESS chill TONI" enrteheo
the blood and builds up the whole system.
and it will wonderfully strengthen and for-
tify you to withstand the depreaslag e*ect -
of the hot summer. 0Oc.

Better, but Not Cheaper.
"After all, 'tis better to have loved

and lost than never to have loved
at all."

"Huh! the chump who said that
didn't know what it costs to be en-
gaged."

For Galled Horses.
When your horse is galled, apply

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and you
can keep on working. Try it and if
your horse is not cured quicker than
by any other remedy, the dealer will
refund your money. Adv.

Worldly Advice.
"Equivocal advice, that," said Sen-

ator Hitchcock, in a tariff argument.
"Such advice can be taken in two
ways. It's like the advice of Rown-
dar.

"A youth told Rowndar that he was
passionately in love with a parlor
maid eleven years his senior.

S"'She's all the world to me,' said
the youth. 'What would you advise
me to do?

"'See a little more of the world, old
chap,' Rowndar replied."

SCASTORI, a ate sad a remedy sor
SInfants sad chlires sa nd e that It

- ears the

5- n ary for meta1bses aeste
Predlcament of a aufragiot.

A well-known university professor
who has taken much interest in the
woman suffrage movement was per-
saded to carry a banner in a parade
that was held in New York some
months ago.

His wile observed him marching
with a dejected air and carrying his

banner so that it hung limply on its
standard, and later she reproved him

for not making a better appearance.
"Why didn't you march like some

body, and let people see your banner?"
she said

"My dear," mheekly repdied the pro
feeor, "did you see what was on the
banner? It read, 'Any man can vote.

Why can't I?""

SDON'T TAKECALOMEL
FOR UVIER TROUBLEI
da eInsaons.d m . dbw ass

dJust o to your drnsist to-day: seay
I want a 2s enst box of BOT
SSPRINGS IVER BUTTONS; use
them as directed sad soon all yaour
stomach, liver and bowel troubles wi1
be over.

rThe ret phyaelns tn Hot Sprin•
preserlibe them for coast• titon, slg'
gish liver, digestion, sick headache

m disaes, blotchy ad sallow skln sad
ll they eerttalny are Aoe.

Take efe, gentle, blisful HOT
E. SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS for a

week. They will tone up the liver
Sthroughly, cleanse the bowels of
poisono ccu latns ad maske
you eat better, sleep better, work bet,
ter.

d They are great for nervousnes and
as a body tonlc. Postal brings free
samplo from Hot 8prlngs, Ark.

S Passed on the Highway.
e The automobilist was tinkering up
- his car by the roadside. Some trifling
' defect had jarred on his sensitive

d nerves.
. Suddenly around the corner came

San aged man.
"Hold on a half minute, old top,"

said the affable driver, "and I'1 sive
Syou a lift to town."

But the aged man grinned and
walked along.
S"Thanks, sonny," he called back.
"I'd accept your ofer if I wasn't in
a hury."

And he went down the road at a

parfectly ripplng paes
"Hflly smokel" senrted the sataost.

"That must hae been old man We-
tmnl"- vead Pla•l DHaler.

' PorkSand
9Beans

Delicious - Nutritious
Plump and nut-like in flavor, thoroughly cooked with

choice pork. Prepared the Lbb way, nothin can be more
appetin• d satisfying, nor of sgreater food value,. Put
up with or without tomato sauce. An excellent dish
served either hot or cold.

Insist on Libby's

Libby, MCNeill & Libby
Chicago

FINISHING
>, ALWAYS THE BEST

*-AT THE-

Houston Optical Co.
503 Main Street

,' HOUSTON - - TEXAS

1913 CATALOGS

NOW READY. ,Mail orders have special

WRITE FOR ONE. attention.

For the names of three persons interested in Kodaks--a copy

of "HOW TO MAKE GOOD PICTURES" mailed PREE.

WANTED

FAULTLESS STARCH DOLLS
he.d 6 tip.m tef ro. t rfparkag. f Faultiom

and garkl mad gt is e {a sbala.eh Amn.' cb ell t ;
hlr &dtbiam fry rom i c,..t pack' and

plar of cota ent or twmf En cent to..,. ...

one d. will be ecspmud with each aplicatP• o.

p your ame sad addres plainly.

FAULTLESS TARCH CL

Yea Measse B mmn
M_Trl Old Tinm l oty e•a• we a. bean, sailin m.ad..ooy.

Clothrang n•aOOalue.bee worem_
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WalteLr's Price.
It was a banquet where a notable

gathering of politicians had assembled.
A certain aspiring young attorney was
among the number, and as he spied
an influential Judge at the far end
of the parlor, he called the head wait-
er, slipped half a dollar into his hand.
and whispered, "Put me next to Judge
Spink at the table."

Upon being seated, however, he
found he was at the other end of the
room from the Judge.

He called the head waiter to ex-
plain.

"Well. sir," replied the omfcial, "the
fact is that the Judge gave me a dollar
to put you as br from him as possi
ble."-Lippincott's.

VITAUTAS

Nature's greatest curative for Indl-
gestion, rheumatism, biliousness, o-
semas, nervous debility, etc. At all drug-
gists or address VITAL REMEDIES
CO., Houston, Tex,-Adv.

Its Advantage
"In a railroad wreck, there is one

provision made for people seeing
stars."

"How so?"
"When the cars are telescoped."

RUB-MY-TISM
Wi ers your Rheumatls n sad a
kinds of aches and palne-Neuragla,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Brais, Cuts
Old Sores, Burns, ete. Anti•ptie
Asedyse.. Price Sc.-Adv.

Noblest Work of GOd.
Owner of House-How soon will

thls Job be finished?
Plumber's Assistant-Just as sooM

as business picks up, boss!-Puck.

For poisoned wounds use Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.

A henpecked husband is the silent
partner of his wife's woes.

INllllE Al ION-TIE HOST
EFFECTUAL SEnERAL TOC
C e's Tsaslssn chill Tonic Cambiss8 b"h

laTaislesslem. The Ouleridvess
est Mts ad ths e bon bud up
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wou kndw what you m "taUag whenu take GhOVe'S TASBITELESi S chill

oNIC, recog d for 30 years throh-
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Chill aud Peer Remedy nd General
Streugtheng Tonic. It s ses roug as
the t•est r nic, but yo do not
taste the bernse the ngrdnts
do not dissole in the mouth bt d di-

Sd adds l t the ses ch.

IL Bar

WORMS
cause much annoyance to children
and great anxiety to parents.
The presence of worms is recog-
nized by these common symptoms
itching nose, unsatisfied appetite,
offensive breath and colic pains.

IL PEElT'S VEIMIFE
"DEAD SHOT"

.aes: ae syi. slma wrms awry fsw hors

Tufll's Pills
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WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY '.Jo•
Will sI county right o A inexpenslve palmtJ
article asolutely neoeeary in every homo. No
competition. Cauvamlag sot boosmeig. A b
dollars will buy your county. Big immedime
return.. Your spare time omly required. A

at once. Particulrs will nteresat you.
OTTO 3O, sO1510 Vse St. kase, sle,

I IIVEI PAIN AD HEALS
AT THE SAME TIME

Dmuisldcage..dyaa ON

Tbhoinds of familiee ham' it eady.
sad a trial will convince yo tha Dl
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HRALING
OIL is the mast wonderful remedy eer

I dicoered for Womids, karas, Old Soes,SUlcers, Carb•ncles Granlated Rye Is
Sore Thrat. Skin or Slp Diseases a
I all wesadasad extermal d•nsee whethr
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